Revenge by Emmons, Win
PEST, POOFTER, SNOOP, MONSTER, DOPE, FOP. DEMON with HORNS) and is POOR, 
SOFT, MOROSE and STONED-yet he can be a HERO with HONOR! He has the sexy motto 
HOT FOND SPERM (P.S. DEMON FROTH). 
Hll..,LARY CLINTON She ascends to the ten-letter plateau with lR01\TJCALLY and CORrN~ 
THIAN, followed by the eight-letter CLITORAL, COITALLY, TRILLION, CARILLON and 
LOCALITY. Her mascots include a CAT, RAT, ANT, ROACH-and a LION. She is ARCH, 
COY, CHlLLY, AIRY, OILY, IRONICAL and a RlCH HORNY LIAR subject to periods of 
INACTION and INANITY-but she is LOYAL. Nevertheless, some think she is HOLY and 
wears a HALO. (Does this provide enough CLARlTY?) Her motto reflects her cool demeanor: 





Shooting the "Sahara" movie. director
 
Stan made matters worse by
 
Acting. Upon his own threats to
 
"Quit unless he's replaced the star,"
 
Stan drew a line in the sand. "I'll
 
Replace him with myself. You see what I mean?
 
Replace him with myself, you see?" What I mean...
 
Stan drew a line: "In the sand I'll
 
Quit unless he's replaced." The star,
 
Acting upon his own threats to
 
Stan, made matters worse by
 
Shooting the "Sahara" movie director.
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